
EVENT Walking to and from campus and other areas LOCATION
ACTIVITY Walking DATE OF ACTIVITY Ongoing
RESPONSIBLE PERSON Sophie Ford SIGNATURE Sophie Ford DATE SIGNED 20/08/2018 REVIEW DATE
ASSESSMENT BY Sophie Ford SIGNATURE Sophie Ford DATE SIGNED 20/08/2018
What are the hazards? Who might be harmed and how? Risk Rating (Low/Med/High)Identify control measures needed to reduce or eliminate hazard.Action by whom? Action by when? Complete Y/N

(Date)

Child slips or falls over Child, cuts, bruises, broken bones High

Make sure children don't 
run, one-to-one 
supervision, volunteers 
briefed on accident 
policy.

SF/ME to ensure 
accident policy covered 
in briefing, and no 
running in code of 
conduct Activity Day

Child gets run over when 
walking from Avenue 
Campus to the common Child, cuts, bruises, broken bones Med

Make sure children don't 
run, one-to-one 
supervision, volunteers 
briefed on road safety 
importance. Walking bus 
method used when 
walking to the common.

SF to ensure road 
safety inc in briefing Activity Day

Child physically assaults 
child/ volunteer Child, volunteer. Cuts, bruises Med

One-to-one supervision, 
volunteers trained in 
behaviour management, 
volunteers step in 
immediately if problems 
arise between children. 
Behaviour management 
lead (CJ) to follow 
Behaviour management 
action plan if required.

SF ensure this is 
covered in briefing Activity Day

Child becomes separated 
from group Child, abuse/ harm from members of public High

One-to-one supervision 
with volunteer, meeting 
point arranged

Children paired with 
one volunteer. One 
committee member is 
responsible for each 
group and ensuring all 
pairs and children 
present.  Volunteers 
briefed on policy if child 
goes missing at 
breifing. Activity Day

Children bumping into 
each other Banged head, bruises, broken bones Low

Make sure children don't 
run

No running included in 
rules for day, all 
children and volunteers 
briefed at start of 
activity day SF/ME Activity Day



Underlying health issues
Child. Various (athsma attacks, allergic reactions 
etc.) Med

Volunteers aware of any 
health conditions of child 
they are paired with, 
volunteers ensure 
necessary medication is 
collected from parents at 
pick-up, volunteers 
ensure any medication 
administered is recorded. 
CJ to oversee.

SF to keep list of 
medical information and 
allergies and ensure 
medication policies are 
followed if needed. Activity Day

Safeguarding issues Child. Abuse/ neglect from volunteers Med

Volunteers fully trained in 
safeguarding, both in 
video and briefing, and 
understand reporting 
procedure. Volunteers all 
hold valid SH DBS 
checks

SF/ME to ensure all 
volunteers have 
completed SG training, 
cover key points in 
briefing. Disclosure 
forms held with CJ on 
activity day. Activity Day

Cold/wet weather

Volunteers and child, illness (e.g. flu or 
hypothermia), dehydration, slipping in wet 
weather Med

Children and volunteers 
will be advised to dress 
weather appropriately by 
email/letter before event. 
If weather is particularly 
bad activity will be done 
inside

ME to advise volunteers 
at the briefing and 
parents / guardians 
when inviting children to 
activity day Activity Day

EVENT Taxi and Minibus travel LOCATION Southampton 
ACTIVITY Travelling in Taxis and Minibuses DATE OF ACTIVITY 12/05/2018
RESPONSIBLE PERSON Sophie Ford SIGNATURE Sophie Ford DATE SIGNED 20/08/2018 REVIEW DATE
ASSESSMENT BY Sophie Ford SIGNATURE Sophie Ford DATE SIGNED 20/08/2018
What are the hazards? Who might be harmed and how? Risk Rating (Low/Med/High)Identify control measures needed to reduce or eliminate hazard.Action by whom? Action by when? Complete Y/N

(Date)



Road Accident

Passengers, emotional or physical trauma, 
injury, death. Med

Passenger sitting in seats 
with seat belts fastened 
at all times when the 
vehicle is in motion.
Exits must not be blocked 
with luggage or 
equipment.
Passengers must not be 
allowed to move around 
the vehicle when it is in 
motion.
Passengers must not 
distract the driver when 
the vehicle is in motion.
If the accident is NOT 
SERIOUS:
On normal road keep 
passengers safe by 
remaining on the 
transport if it is safe to do 
so. If not move the 
passengers to a safe 
location protected from 
oncoming traffic.
When moving follow the 
highway code. Call 
emergency services.
If the accident is 
SERIOUS:
Move those able to walk 
away from the scene of 
the accident keeping 
them safe throughout.  
This will have to be 
assessed at the time. 
Deal with casualties as 
best as possible until 
emergency help arrives.

SF/ME to brief all 
passengers on conduct 
when on bus. One-to-
one supervision on 
children when on the 
coach. Volunteers in 
Taxi/minibus to ensure 
all children are wearing 
seatbelts before 
minibus departs as 
there will not be one to 
one supervision. Activity Day

Mechanical breakdown – 
motorway

Passengers, emotional or physical trauma, 
injury, death. Late to destination. Med

Get the party behind the 
side crash barrier as 
soon as possible. 

SF in the event of a 
breakdown. Activity Day

Mechanical breakdown - 
normal roads

Passengers, emotional or physical trauma, 
injury, death. Late to destination. Med

On normal road keep 
passengers safe by 
remaining on the 
transport if it is safe to do 
so.
If not move the 
passengers to a safe 
location protected from 
oncoming traffic.
When moving follow the 
highway code. SF in the event of a 

breakdown. Activity Day



Road Accident - driver

Passengers, emotional or physical trauma, 
injury, death. Med

The driver holds the 
relevant qualification for 
driving the minibus on 
their licence.  A minibus 
competency test has also 
been passed as 
appropriate.  

Current best practice is 
followed in respect of 
driving and rest hours. 
 
Driver pays attention to 
relevant speed 
restrictions for the vehicle 
and roads travelled.

Ensure roadworthiness of 
the vehicle, drivers must 
check the vehicle prior to 
use. Taxi drivers, JK when 

booking minibus Activity Day
Road Accident - vehicle

Passengers, emotional or physical trauma, 
injury, death. Med

Do not overload the 
vehicle if in doubt check 
at a public weighbridge.

The driver is totally 
responsible for the 
vehicle once it is taken 
onto the public highway.  
Do not proceed if the 
items identified are 
defective or missing.

Passenger sitting in seats 
with seat belts fastened 
at all times when the 
vehicle is in motion. Taxi driver, committee 

when booking Taxi Activity Day

Underlying health issues
Child. Various (athsma attacks, allergic reactions 
etc.) Med

Volunteers aware of any 
health conditions of child 
they are paired with, 
volunteers ensure 
necesary medication is 
collected from parents at 
pick-up, volunteers 
ensure any medication 
administered is recorded. 
SF to oversee.

SF to keep list of 
medical information and 
allergies and ensure 
medication policies are 
followed if needed. Activity Day



Safeguarding issues Child. Abuse/ neglect from volunteers Med

Volunteers fully trained in 
safeguarding, both in 
video and briefing, and 
understand reporting 
procedure. Volunteers all 
hold valid SH DBS 
checks

SF/ME ensure all 
volunteers have 
completed SG training, 
cover key points in 
briefing. Disclosure 
forms held with CJ on 
activity day. Activity Day

EVENT Lunch and refreshment breaks LOCATION
ACTIVITY Eating lunch and having snacks DATE OF ACTIVITY
RESPONSIBLE PERSON Sophie Ford SIGNATURE Sophie Ford DATE SIGNED 20/08/2018 REVIEW DATE
ASSESSMENT BY Sophie Ford SIGNATURE Sophie Ford DATE SIGNED 20/08/2018
What are the hazards? Who might be harmed and how? Risk Rating (Low/Med/High)Identify control measures needed to reduce or eliminate hazard.Action by whom? Action by when? Complete Y/N

(Date)

Choke on food  Child. Asphyxiation High
Ensure children sit still 
when eating

SF/ME to ensure 
volunteers are briefed 
on this. Behaviour 
management Lead (SF) 
to ensure children 
remain seated Activity Day

Slipping on spilt liquid Child. Cuts, bruises, broken bones Med

Signpost spillages and 
clean up as soon as 
possible.

SF/ME ensure 
volunteers briefed on 
this Activity Day

Allergies Child. Rash, Asphyxiation Med

Allergy information 
included in parental 
consent form and kept 
with staff on the AD. Item 
they are allergic to not to 
be opened in the same 
room.

SF check medical 
records of kids before 
lunch shopping list 
made and medical 
records to be checked 
again before activity 
day Activity Day

Child hurts themselves 
with cutlery Child.Cuts Low

Children supervised at all 
times when eating

SF/ME Ensure 
volunteers are attentive 
during lunch. SF to 
ensure children are 
behaving. Fruit and 
biscuits served to avoid 
use of cutlery. Activity Day

Contamination Child. Tummy upset Med

No food given out until 
children have washed 
hands. All food bought 
will be packaged.

SF/ME Ensure 
volunteers briefed on 
this. Buy packaged 
sandwiches and food. Activity Day

Food poisoning Child. Tummy upset, sickness. Med

Food stored correctly 
(sandwiches in cool box 
with frozen ice packs, for 
no longer than 4 hours)

SF ensure food is 
stored correctly until 
consumption Activity Day


